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Review of meetings and ways of working

This report was generated on 20/02/17. Overall 81 respondents completed this questionnaire.
The report has been filtered to show the responses for 'All Respondents'.

The following charts are restricted to the top 12 codes. Lists are restricted to the most recent
100 rows. 

Have you attended a Colchester Borough Council Committee meeting?

Yes (44)

No (37) 46%

54%

How many meetings have you attended?

1-3 (22)

4-7 (7)

8-10 (2)

10+ (13)

16%

5%

50%

30%

What types of meeting have you attended?

Cabinet  (24)

Council (25)

Crime and Disorder Committee (1)

Governance and Audit Committee (6)

Licensing Committee (3)

Local Plan Committee (15)

Planning Committee (18)

Scrutiny Panel (12)

Trading Board (1) 2%

55%

27%

41%

34%

57%

2%

7%

14%
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How welcome did you feel when you arrived at the meeting? ()

Very welcome (8)

Welcome (23)

Neither (12)

Unwelcome (1)

Very Unwelcome (-)

18%

52%

27%

2%

How could we improve this aspect, and make you and others feel more welcome?

Greeting provided (10)

Room set up (8)

Information on format of meeting (19)

Councillor interaction (25)

Other (3) 8%

28%

22%

53%

69%

 If you selected 'other' please specify in the space below how we can improve

Actually being listened too and Cllrs acting on residents wishes.

Re-arrange room - inclusivism

Lack of time given to representative of local parish council.

Did you feel that the time you had to speak as part of "Have your say" was adequate?

Yes (20)

No (24)

46%

55%

Do you feel that the 'Have your say' arrangements could be improved?

Yes (36)

No (8) 18%

82%
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How could this be improved?

Ability to submit questions online (17)

Instructions from officers and councillors (10)

Formality of procedures  (8)

Opportunity to ask a supplementary question (29)

Other (10) 29%

29%

50%

24%

85%

 If you selected 'other' could you specify how this can be improved?

Right of reply, even if brief

Have your say is literally that. You get to speak and have no further interaction when council chooses
not to answer, deflect, fob off or plain old lies in response.

Councillors listen

It is pointless putting forward a coherent and logical case  when a single councillor just says, without
any factual justification, that the council will continue regardless.

Having the facility to answer the Councillor's reply.

Much longer to speak and chance to quiz councillors. A proper dialogue and accountability.

Definitely more time required to make comments / ask questions / challenge councillor statements

Councillors to relate answer to question.

Once I was stopped after only 3 minutes! As councillor this should not have happened.

To be able to question officer views at the meeting and their conclusions.

 What steps could Colchester Borough Council undertake to encourage you to attend?

Later start times mid week, Saturday Sunday meeting

Notice period increased, better social media. Immunisation to alert us.  More socially acceptable time. 
A vast majority work in London.  Also provide free parking if you register to attend

Share meeting agendas more widely

Vary the times and days of the week they happen, there are people who are unable to attend due to
work. Record/stream the meetings.

Later starts

A lot more notice. I would really like to attend but an NHS consultation about the Walk-In Centre is on
the same date& time in Colchester. Tiptree is too far away without a car.

Give good easy to access public knowledge

Take place later evenings or weekends

Publicise better, record for posterity better

Free parking

None - they haven't been on anything I care enough about.  If I wanted to go I would already.

I have spent almost 40 years in Local Government and have not seen the need to attend  meeting at
Colchester

Make them later in evening

Timings of meetings - need to provide childcare
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 What steps could Colchester Borough Council undertake to encourage you to attend?

Live Stream Meetings

Give the impression that attendance would be worthwhile and any comments under Have Your Say
would be taken into account

perhaps hold some of the meetings around the borough, rather than just in Colchester

Being seen to support, not just talk

None

better advertising of them would be a help, either in local paper or by mail shots or email.

Advertise meetings well in advance

Give the peace of mind that attendees are listened to and respond to requests even if the answer is
no

Maybe more leaflets which contain comprehensive information and list the relevant benefits to the
local residents.  This is to enable and attract people's attention and interests to participating more.

Publish agenda in advance. Make system fairer for members of public to speak by allocating the
same amount of time to councillors as members of the public. Allow public to respond.

I didn't even know we could attend meetings.

Evening meetings:- refreshments

Would come if items of interest are on the agenda

At more convenient times - currently no good when you commute outside of borough for work

Provide well publicised pre committee documentation so that I can make an informed voice about
whether to attend.

How easy is it to access Colchester Borough Council Committee information, such as
meeting dates, agendas and items that are discussed?

Very Easy  (6)

Easy (35)

Somewhat Difficult  (31)

Very Difficult (4)

8%

46%

5%

41%

How could we improve the accessibility of agendas?

Improved social media (37)

Improvements to website navigation  (38)

Providing Frequently Asked Questions on Committee procedures (30)

Other (12)

49%

51%

40%

16%
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If you selected 'other' could you provide an example of how we can improve
accessibility.

Less jargon and technical language in agendas

Set up pop-up information points in town centres such ascRed Lion& Culver&other places also at
public events  such as music,food,education,arts events &  hand out dates & times. An app for those
who prefer phones.

Council should offer a single calendar view of all council meetings in a format which which allows
residents to easly access and create reminders in their own on-line calendars e.g format as for google
calendar

Have them available in print form in public buildings.  Use them as the screen saver on public access
computers for those who don't have access to their own pcs.  Promote and publicise agendas
amongst voluntary agencies and GP surgeries where the public can see them

Do an edited summary showing what would be of interest to the public rather than pages of turgic
waffle.

The agendas are easily accessible - I think the main problem is general apathy and lack of interest

Major initiatives affecting most residents, eg waste policy, should be set out in an annual letter sent to
all households with the council tax bill. This would alert people to issues that may be of concern to
them.

Notices in Local Newspapers

e-book publication

Problems with councillor emails

Notification e-mails

If Colchester Borough Council live streamed its Committee meetings (live broadcast of
meetings online), would you find this service useful? if so would you prefer a video or
audio stream?

Video and Audio Streaming (50)

Audio Streaming (7)

I would not use the service (18)

67%

9%

24%

Currently Committee meetings start at 6:00PM. Out of the following,which start time
would be preferable to you?

6:00PM (29)

6:30PM (4)

7:00PM (25)

7:30PM (19)

38%

5%

25%

33%
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If you have any further comments on how to improve our Committee meetings, space
has been provided below for you.

Right to reply to cllr response to have your say

As well as video and audio steaming committee meetings feedback needs to be obtained which can
be done quickly through the use of hash tags on social media etc.

Location....take meetings to the public. Outdoor meetings. Get passers by interested

It's good that you are doing this. You need to teach people that they are part of the council too not
see you as the enemy. Perhaps invite people to raise an issue they would like to see addressed&
illustrate from start to finish how it gets dealt with at committees?

Audio streaming service would be appropriate and should avoid everyone becoming too worried
about appearance - and discouraging members of the public attending and contributing.  HOWEVER,
slides and documents need to be included if they are to be discussed.  Suggest there is a blog with
each meeting akin to the Gazette reporter notes but with a few more snaps when material is being
presented.

As the majority in colchester commute daily to London weekend meetings would be better

Have a link councillor who liaises with members of the public attending meeting to welcome them and
find out a bit about them

Allow the public to record, broadcast, use social media

Colchester Council has repeatedly refused to discuss their failed project the Visual Arts Facility and
refused to consider more financially beneficial uses of the so called "Cultural quarter". Colchester
Council permitted the sordid Lexden sex club to operate despite repeated warnings of planning
breaches, verbakl abuse and assaults. They even refuse to let me spoeak at committee meetings
about this as it is apparently not in the "terms of the committee". So instead of speaking for three
minutes inside I now stand outside for an hour before every council meeting shaming this arrogant
and incompetent body. I have been shocked at the council neglect of some of their property assets.
For example the council refuses to let the Spring Lane nursery be used to grow plants for public
troughs. Colchester Bloom what be keen but repeated refusals ensure it is only used to store one
rubbish container. Councillor Dave Harris is aware but his approach was rejected by the parks dept.
Clearly the present committee system only reflects the turgic mindset of the council and is not working
as an effective communication tool

I'll make a written submission and call in on the 21st Jan

In Planning meetings the public have the opportunity to speak on a PA to be determined.  On more
than one occasion the officers and sometimes the ward councillors get their facts wrong and
inaccurate information is given to the planning committee members.  There is no opportunity given to
the public to correct these inaccuracies when they occur.  In particularly when a designated Parish
Councillor speaks on a PA they are not given a right of reply to officers or ward councillors, yet are
generally the most qualified attendee on local matters.

Generally meetings are well organised but restrictions on the number and time allowed to make points
is sometimes frustrating particularly at planning meetings

better audio quality in the Council chamber and all other rooms in the building would be very helpful
especially for those with a hearining impairment

please stream meeting visual and audio , you need to engage more on social media. perhaps set up
a seperate twitter account to the @yourcolchester account soley for this purpose and not advertising
events etc...

Have Your Sy - no iopportunity for interaction.

I would really appreciate a more interactive meeting agenda list, findings from the meetings and
broadcasts on social media. It is where i spend most of my time when i want to know more about my
community and feel that the council could improve their usage of social media forums.

Right to reply to cclr's response
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If you have any further comments on how to improve our Committee meetings, space
has been provided below for you.

Much, much more business should be held in public. The make up of the Planning Committee should
not change each time, especially not to achieve the result certain political parties want!

no

Councillors listening to what is being communicated would be a start.  A reasoned response would
come next.

A rule on changing proposed decisions on the basis of public feeling.

See Q14

The ability to vote or show support for proposals online, so residents views were directly fed into  the
Council's decision making processes.

(a) Bring back Committees (b) Involve Back Bench and Opposition Councillors equally - Abolish the
Cabinet

More interaction with public.  At meetings lets have a good debate.

Timing 6pm too early for commuters, Location - go out to community - leave ivory tower. Reduce
lecture time taken by some councillors to speak on their own agendas. Desist from blame culture -
deal with issues - causes - don't waste time on blame. It alienates you.

Greater belief  that the outcome hadn't been predetermined.  Feeling powerless - Bradwell a good
example - not sure that Colchester BC views will be count despite being in blast area.

Live stream council meetings! Already being done around Essex.

Sort out the roads

I would attend if there were meetings in Tiptree as do not drive plus I work in Tiptree and live here.

Recognising other officials, other than borough councillors, such as chair and vice chair of parish full
council and sub committees.

Council tax in Tiptree charge for police - we have none!  Highways/footpath don't cut trees.

The ability to send comments in by e-mail.

Use of social media

Less political 'tit for tat'

If you would like to be added to our Committee newsletter list, which provides details of
Committee meeting agendas, please provide your e-mail contact infromation below.
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If you would like to be added to our Committee newsletter list, which provides details of
Committee meeting agendas, please provide your e-mail contact infromation below.

What is your age?

18 and under (-)

19-24 (4)

25-30 (5)

31-36 (3)

37-42 (12)

43-48 (9)

49-54 (10)

55-60 (9)

61-66 (13)

67-72 (9)

73 and over (4)

17%

6%

4%

5%

12%

13%

12%

15%

12%

5%

What is your gender?

Male (47)

Female (25)

Prefer not to say (6)

60%

32%

8%

Where do you live (Please provide the first three digits of your postcode)

CO4

CO3

Co4

CO1 

CO1

CO3

CO2

CO3

co4

CO1

CO1

Co1

Co5

CO3

CO4

CO3

co5

Co4.

CO4

CO3
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Where do you live (Please provide the first three digits of your postcode)

CO1

co7

CO3

CO7

Co5

CO1

CO6

Co4

CO1

CO1

CO2

CO6

CO6 

CO3

co4

Co4

CO2

New Town

Co3

Co6

CO2

co2

CO4

CO4

CO2

CO3

Co3

Wivenhoe

CO3

CO5

CO4

Co2

CO5

co3

Tiptree

CO5

CO5

CO3

CO5

CO1 

CO3

CO5

CO3
CO5

CO1

CO5

CO5

CO5

CO5

CO5

CO5

CO5

CO1

Co3

CO3
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